Evaluation of a nine-locus variable-number tandem-repeat scheme for typing of Pseudomonas aeruginosa.
Repeat numbers at nine variable-number tandem-repeat (VNTR) loci were determined for 177 isolates of Pseudomonas aeruginosa representing 77 strains distinguished by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE). Eight loci provided for discrimination similar to that provided by PFGE, with variation at the ninth locus (ms61) sometimes allowing discrimination within a PFGE-defined type. The Liverpool and Midlands 1 strains, which are common among patients with cystic fibrosis in the UK, could be unambiguously identified by their characteristic VNTR profiles. In rare cases, the repeat number at the ninth locus alone provided discrimination among isolates that were distinct according to PFGE. In each case, the two isolates shared the same bla(OXA-50-like) allele and belonged to the same oprD sequence type group, supporting the VNTR results in suggesting that they are similar.